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Bricks and Ivy Names New Staff for ‘46 Yearbook

Athletic Society Holds Initiations

Meskis Tops Committee for Fifth Annual Alumni Ball

Office Releases New Honor Roll

Junior Class Selects December 22 Date for Christmas Dance

Seniors Choose Barbara Smith to Write Essay for D.A.R. Contest

The senior girls elected Barbara Smith, '46, as the girl whom they consider the best citizen. She was chosen by a ballot made by Barbara Hamilton, Jean Pirnie, Larry Price, Miss Elizabeth Conklin, Miss Grace Martin, Miss Mildred Nelson and Dr. Floyd Hemlock.

The new staff will begin this year by learning the tricks of the trade from the present staff. They will learn by helping the people whose offices they will hold.

Bricks and Ivy Board announced Lois Prescott, '47, as Editor-in-Chief of the Bricks and Ivy. She was elected for 1945 and 1946 at the meeting of the staff in the artroom on Thursday, December 12. The staff also held elections for positions on the present staff.

Those elected were: Associate Editor, Janet Rabine; Literary Editor, Anne Silverman; Executive Editor, Derwent Angier; Art Editor, Ellen Fleisher; Assistant Art Editor, Jack Henkes; Junior High Editor, David Bates; Junior High Literary Editor, Barbara Dewey; and Junior High Art Editor, Lois Bingham.

These people were nominated from their applications for the various positions on the staff. The Bricks and Ivy Board votes by secret ballot vote which was cast by the present staff.

The Editor-in-Chief was chosen by a vote cast by the faculty com­posed of four senior and four faculty members. The board consists of Scott Hamilton, Bill Bull, Dorothy Harnish, and Eric White.

The secret ballot election was held November 26th with Scott Hamilton presiding. After the formal initiation was over, there were anxious boys filing up toward the gym for a fashionable welcome. To get them warmed up to do the trick, although Mr. Long looked none too pleased about it, them the old members pulled out in the business of “as the band got under way. Staff members and calisthenics under pressure were very nicely done.

New member Ken Seifert received a very warm and friendly welcome. He was given to the business of “as the band got under way. Staff members and calisthenics under pressure were very nicely done.
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War Is Our Fault

This is Christmas—Christmas 1945, the first peace-time Christmas we’ve experienced in four years. Seems we’ve been in it in our comfortable way, too, able to do as we please.

But are we? Is that what our boys fought and died for? For our same world filled with hate and prejudice? Think it over a minute. Somewhere on that not too distant past there were some lofty phrases about “building a better world”. That’s what we fought the war for—remember?

Perhaps you’re one of those people who say “You can’t trust any man too good”. Or maybe it is France—maybe it’s Great Britain or Russia. How do you feel about Russia? Are you saying “We’ll be at peace with Russia the way it is”? Does that sound like you? If it does, you’ll be interested to know that your arm got better soon didn’t it? Don’t be like you parents and grandparents who had a good time in Pat’s freshman room. “Your arm got better soon didn’t it? For advertising Rates and Policy,

We’re going to start a new year soon. Let’s start this be a good time to rise above our petty prejudices and practice what we preach? Our world must be based on faith and trust. That’s not being a sucker, but even so he plans to go on two prominent players this week. Don’s ideal woman is a woman in general, Milne (A. K.), ice cream and lots of it, and by the way—Do you see wandering around the halls of Milne last week. . .

Some of the kids attended a party at an unknown club last Wednesday. When asked if it was exciting, Don nowarct is that 6′ 3″ senior woman. His likes are Peak, Ken Seifert, Gary Seagrave and lots of it, and by the way—Do you see wandering around the halls of Milne last week. . .

Some of the kids attended a party at an unknown club last Wednesday. When asked if it was exciting, Don nowarct is that 6′ 3″ senior woman. His likes are Peak, Ken Seifert, Gary Seagrave and lots of it, and by the way—Do you see wandering around the halls of Milne last week. . .
BEAT CATHEDRAL TONIGHT!

**Milne Upsets Watervliet**

**In Season’s Third Victory**

Howard and Christie

Lead Milne Attack

In First Home Game

Coming from behind in the final quarter, Milne upset a highly favored Watervliet team 42 to 39 on the Page Hall court Saturday night for their third straight win.

Spurring the Milne attack was Don Howard, who rang up 25 points. Don Christie was second high for Milne with 9 points. Both "Criddy" and Don played an excellent game under the backboards.

**Watervliet Held Lead**

Watervliet grabbed the lead in the first quarter, 11 to 8. They held a slim lead, 16 to 15, in the second quarter. The beginning of the fourth quarter was a see-saw affair with neither team able to gain a lead. A Watervliet player sank a desperate long shot in the final second to (five Milne a victory, 42 to 39.

The game itself was a very colorful and exciting one. Milne’s height was obvious, and much evidence was shown of their willingness to play defense. Milne’s height was considerable faster than the Milne boys, and led by a majoriy of points throughout the entire game. Watervliet’s team was well-coached and played a better game than one would expect from a team of that type.

**Keveny Defeated In Opening Game**

The Milne basketball team opened their season by routing Keveny academy 41-16 on the loser’s court. The game opened with Watervliet in the lead on two points, but Milne came back to even the score with a basket scored from mid-court. Pete Hunting matched the Keveny team with nine points during the first quarter. At the end of the first quarter, Milne had a slim lead of four points.

The second quarter was played in much the same manner. Milne could not seem to penetrate Milne’s tour main defense and still were able to score a slim lead of three points. Milne shot ahead to score 24 points and take a lead of 26 to 12. Don Howard featured for Milne with 8 points. The third and fourth quarters were very evenly played by both teams. Neither school could spark an offense. The game ended at 16-16. High scorers were Don Howard with 16 points and Don Christie with 11 points.

Milne’s first string were all seniors. Pete Hunting and Don Christie played forward, Bob French and Scott Hamilton were at guard positions.

The Milne JV’s won their game by a score of 29 to 22. They could not manage to take the lead until the second half but once they got in the lead they were not to be stopped. Bob Leslie was the high scorer with 8 points.

**Pep Assembly Launches Team Into Victory**

The basketball season was launched in its victorious way by a pep assembly held in the auditorium on Pearl Harbor Day. The program was opened with the singing of "We are the Kids from M. H. S." led by the senior cheerleaders, and was followed by the "Skyrocket Cheer."

A talk on "What to Notice in a Basketball Game" was given by Coach Hathaway and in return he received a present of flowers. At his introduction the Junior varsity, with one by one, up to the stage, were bayed by the junior- cheerleaders.

The "Fight Cheer," with much singing and shouting, was conducted in the main aisles by the senior cheerleaders. The Varsity was in- cluded by Coach Hathaway.

The entire assembly was climaxed by words coming thru a mammoth megaphone via Co-captain Frankie Glueckner, c............. 2 1 5
Butler, g.......................... 2 1 5
Dean, g.............................. 1 0 2
Bull, g............................... 1 0 2
French, g......................... 1 0 2
Hunting, f........................ 2 0 4
Hamilton, g...................... 0 0 0

**The Entire Assembly**

The Student Council has discussed the question of whether the student body would appreciate any new enthusiasm for football. I only wish that more schools could be seen from a distance. The question of whether the student body would appreciate any new enthusiasm for football. I only wish that more schools could be visited with such a swell spirit. I only wish that more schools could be visited with such a swell spirit.

**Bonsall Heads Project**

For Christmas Appeal

Milne’s Christmas project for the children of other countries centers around the supervision of Nancy Lee Bonsall, ‘46. Each year Milne has a chance to do something for others at Christmas time. The Student Council has discussed various worthwhile projects which Milne could undertake this Christmas. The question of whether the school should do just as others have done in other years was considered. It was voted that the need was greater for other children. Each homeroom president has had charge of contributions in his home­room and has done what he can to encourage the success of the plan. Contributions were voluntary. This has given Milne student an opportunity to do as much as he possibly can, and to do it in the true Christmas spirit. No. 1. Because of the lack of money, Milne could undertake a Christmas project.

The question of whether the school should do just as others have done in other years was considered. It was voted that the need was greater for other children. Each homeroom president has had charge of contributions in his home­room and has done what he can to encourage the success of the plan. Contributions were voluntary. This has given Milne student an opportunity to do as much as he possibly can, and to do it in the true Christmas spirit. No. 1. Because of the lack of money, Milne could undertake a Christmas project.

The riding class is looking for new recruits this week to go riding each Saturday morning at 11:30. Those who wish to join the riding class must sign up and pay the membership fee of $2.00. The riding class meets at 75 State Street. On December 21st, Dr. Richter will again reopen and reopen his office at the same address for the general practice of dentistry.
Seniors Select Ushers for Play

The Senior Play, due to open January 19, is coming along fine, according to the most recent reports from the cast. Following a threat from the supervisors to stop production, everyone has been right on time for all rehearsals.

Carol Jacobs has announced that seats are now on sale.

Janet McNeill, publicity chairman, has chosen her ushers for the affair. These are now on sale.

Rehearsals seem to be running smoothly between the complications of no-shows, noises hidden in sweater-s, and the strange way the lights go on and off.

According to several of the feminine members of the cast, the second act is being carried a little too far. The fellows are supposed to chase Elizabeth Conklin, but not catch her.

Mr. Boll is taking a beating too. It seems that the director is never quite satisfied with the way Smitty is going to be the best Milne has ever seen. She thinks that anyone who misses it should have his head examined because the play is so amusing that the cast is usually weak from laughing at themselves.

English Class Gives Awards for Acting

Pete Ball was given the dramatic "Oscar" for his acting talent in the plays given by the second section of the English class. These plays have been in progress for the past few weeks. Henry Bonsall received honorable mention for his performance.

The class, under the direction of Miss Jean Becker, has produced two plays from the text of "Plays Without Footlights." These two plays were "The Happy Journey To Trenton and Camden" and "This Bull Ate Nutmeg."

It was decided by a class vote that "Oscar" should be awarded to the best talent of each play. "The Happy Journey" was decided on. The representatives from "This Bull Ate Nutmeg" were Peter Ball and Henry Bonsall.

Off the Record

"It Might As Well Be Spring"—cause mother I won't wear knee socks.

"Symphony"—The beautiful harmony at Eddie's.

"There's No You"—refer "The Man I Love." You're drivin' me crazy.

Silent Night—Kenny's hay-ride. Let it Snow, Let it Snow, Let it Snow—Duncan can snowed us out.

Some Sunday Morning—I'll get prance vanani first—I love that man.

"A Door Will Open"—We can't climb in the senior room anymore.

"The Man I Love"—See There's No You!

"I'm Always Chasin' Rainbows"—these Rainbows spilled M-E-N!

"Say It With Music"—the purpose of this article.

"Geek, It's Good To Hold You"—you luscious hunk of diploma!

"Somebody Loves Me"—We laugh now or sit down and make a day of it.

"I Should Care"—Two 40's makes 80! these Rainbows spilled M-E-N!

"It's a Grand Night For Singing"—each basketball victory.

"Fairy Pipers"—Flit Flit 4D.

"One Last Love Song"—Then we'll close this article.

P.S.

"Friendship"—Frankie Kirk had an axe.

She gave Becky forty whacks. When Becky saw what she had done...

She gave Frankie forty-one.

Original Lyric:

Michae Mcbool a silly young fool who was often seen. He was often seen. He was often seen.

The Man I Love

Michae Mcbool a silly young fool who was often seen. He was often seen. He was often seen.

The Man I Love

The Man I Love

Music Department Presents Program Of Xmas Songs

The Annual Christmas Assembly will take place on December 19, at 1:30 P.M., leading off with the procession, "O, Come All Ye Faithful." After a reading from the senior and junior choir, accompanied by the orchestra and band, the present appropriate selections, including "O Little Town of Bethlehem," "Redner," "The First Noel," "Stainer;," "The Christ Child Is Born," German carol; "Christ Was Born On Christmas Day," German; "Sleep New, My Little One," Polish; "Lay Down Your Staffs," French; "Silent Night," Gruber; "Angels We Have Heard On High," French; "Sleep of the Infant Jesus" French, and "Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silent," French. The school and the guests will be asked to join in on several of the carols.

The Milnettes also have prepared the popular favorite, "White Christmas" and the French carol, "O Holy Night."

The program will be concluded with the recepients: "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing."

Milnettes and Piano Entertain Faculty Tea

Milne contributed a good part of the entertainment at the Milne and State College Faculty Tea, which was held in the lounge on Tuesday afternoon, December 11.

The Milnettes started the program by singing "Silent Night," and "White Christmas." Donna Kinembiot rendered two selections on the piano, "In Autumn" by Moszkowski and "Malaguena" by Lecuona. A violin solo, "Romantique," by Dvorak, played by Dr. Merkel and accompanied by Miss Blaine, concluded the program.

The College Pharmacy

7 NORTH LAKE AVENUE

Phones 3-9307, 3-9333

SIGMA KAPPA DELTA

Extends An Invitation To

MILNE HIGH

For Its Annual

CHRISTMAS DANCE

December 28th, 1945

GREETINGS FROM YOUR CAFETERIA

The Senior Play, due to open January 19, is coming along fine, according to the most recent reports from the cast. Following a threat from the supervisors to stop production, everyone has been right on time for all rehearsals.

Carol Jacobs has announced that seats are now on sale.

Janet McNeill, publicity chairman, has chosen her ushers for the affair. These are now on sale.

Rehearsals seem to be running smoothly between the complications of no-shows, noises hidden in sweater-s, and the strange way the lights go on and off.

According to several of the feminine members of the cast, the second act is being carried a little too far. The fellows are supposed to chase Elizabeth Conklin, but not catch her.

Mr. Boll is taking a beating too. It seems that the director is never quite satisfied with the way Smitty is going to be the best Milne has ever seen. She thinks that anyone who misses it should have his head examined because the play is so amusing that the cast is usually weak from laughing at themselves.

English Class Gives Awards for Acting

Pete Ball was given the dramatic "Oscar" for his acting talent in the plays given by the second section of the English class. These plays have been in progress for the past few weeks. Henry Bonsall received honorable mention for his performance.

The class, under the direction of Miss Jean Becker, has produced two plays from the text of "Plays Without Footlights." These two plays were "The Happy Journey To Trenton and Camden" and "This Bull Ate Nutmeg."

It was decided by a class vote that "Oscar" should be awarded to the best talent of each play. "The Happy Journey" was decided on. The representatives from "This Bull Ate Nutmeg" were Peter Ball and Henry Bonsall.